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Pilotprogram Double check
to enhance clears Columbia
office support for STS-78 launchTeamworkwas the hallmarkof
a recentsecretarialpilotprogram
designedto test a new approach
to providingbettercoverage and By James Hartsfield the solid rocketsand external fuel
customer service, while giving Late Tuesday,techniciansat KSC tank during the shuttle's climb to
secretariesflexibilityin performing cleared the way for a Thursday orbit.
tasksandarrangingschedules, launchof Columbia onSTS-78 after The STS-78 crew-- Commander

Response to the innovative X-rays of an externaltank door pri- Tom Henricks, Pilot Kevin Kregel,
approach by participatingsecre- mary drive unit showed it in good PayloadCommanderSusanHelms,
taries in the Aeroscience and condition. Mission SpecialistsRick Linnehan
Flight Mechanics Division has Co/umbia was scheduled for a and Charles Brady, French Astro-
been overwhelminglypositive,in 9:49 a.m. CDT liftoff Thursday to naut Jean-Jaques Favier and
spite of some initialskepticism, begin almost 17 full days in orbit, Canadian Astronaut Bob Thir_k --

"Team members assumed with a Floridalandingplannedon arrivedat KSCMondayafternoonin
greaterresponsibilities,morechal- July 7. Earlierthis week, preparation for launch.
lenges and were involved in areas shuttle managers decid- (_-'Irla___[]) The crew will be keeping

wheretheymightnothavebeen ed to double-check_ hourssimilarto daytime

involved before," said Earlene screws in the drive unit hours in Houston during
Miner, team lead. on Columbia after screws the mission.

Aeroscience and Flight JSCPhotobyRobertMarkowitz in similar unitson Atlantis Elsewhere, Discovery
Mechanics Division Chief Aldo Above: JSC Director George Abbey talks with the Aeroscience and were found to be loose, will depart Rockwell's
Bordano Said the arrangement Flight Mechanics Division Office Support Team about a new pilot The drive units are elec- Palmdale, Calif., shuttle
allowedthe Office SupportTeam program that gives greater flexibility and enhanced office prod- tric motorsthat close the factory for a ferry flight
of six secretaries to do the work ucts. From left are Pat Ford, Isabel Elizondo, Earlene Miner, LeUeia external tank doors on back to Florida on
of nine. Each secretarychose an Arriaga, Jane Smith and Rose Sowell. The team also includes orbiter's underside after COLUI_v[B] A Tuesday. Weather per-
area of expertise (travel, corre- Jeanette Sanelli. Below: From left, Human Resource Director the emptyfuel tankisjetti- mitting, the flight will
spondence, timecards, etc.) on Harvey Hartman and assistant Bob Hall, sign a partnership agree- soned. To check the spend Tuesday night in
which they could give guidance ment with the American Federation of Government Employees, screwson Co/umbia,workershadto Corpus Christi, arriving there at
to othermembersof the team. Local 2284 Executive Vice President Bridget Broussard-Guidry reopen the shuttle'senginecompart- about 11:30 a.m. CDT. Shuttleand

In addition,the team members and President Mary McLain. mentandX-raythe units, space walking exhibits as well as
helped each other provide corn- Also Tuesday, techniciansnoted visits by members of the STS-82
mon support to customers for a software error on one master crew, the second Huhble Space
tasks such as photocopyingand events controlleraboard Co/umbia, Telescope servicing mission and
preparing_orresDonde&ce, The although the problem was in soft- Discovery's next flight, will accom-
team made use of a central in ware not used for STS-78. Engi- pany the stopover.
box, from which any one could neers still planned to check the If the weatherremainsfavorable,
pull a job and get it done. problem to ensure the errors would Discovery will depart Corpus Christi

"Any one of the team members have no effect on the upcoming Wednesday morning for Ellington
can walk by, see there's a job to launch, but the analysis was not Field, where it will spend about three
doandgodoit,"Minerexplained, expected to interrupt the launch hours while the Shuttle Carrier

Not only were the secretaries countdown.The mastereventscon- Aircraft is refueledbefore traveling
able to provide betteroffice cover- trollers send commands to separate on to Florida.
age and customer service, they

also gainedgreaterflexibilityin Space station trussperforming tasks and arranging
schedules. One improvement the
concept brought was the ability to

spread theworkload and cover under goes testsabsences due to training, annual
leave or illness, Miner said.

"In the past, if a secretary was
in training or on leave, personnel By Kyle Herring excellent environment for testing
wouldeitherdelayhavingclerical A major segmentof the Inter- hardwaredesigned to operate in
work performed or do it them- nationalSpaceStation,which hous- spacewhileaffordingthe opportunity
selves," Miner said. "Now, person- es the communications and track- to evaluate procedures that will be
nel can at all times find a team ing, attitude stabilization, thermal used in space to assemble struc-
memberto performthese duties." control, and electrical power distri- tures such as the space station,"
PleaseseeSECRETARIES,Page4 bution Systems, successfully com- accordingto BillBarnett, test director

pleted tests last month in the simu- at the Neutral BuoyancySimulator.
lated weightlessness of a special "By attaching a system of floats

Lucidwriteshomeaboutpinksocks Jell 0 watertank, and weights, suited subjects or== Assisted by test and safety equipment neither sink nor float,
[I divers, astronaut teams simulated making the subjects and equipment

(Editor's note: Mir 21 Cosmonaut Researcher bag of JelI-O every Sunday night. Every once in awhile, procedures during a three week neutrally buoyant," said Barnett.
Shannon Lucid recently sent a letter home from the Yuri will come up to me and say, "Isn't today Sunday?" test in the Neutral Buoyancy Sim- "The neutral buoyancy facility pro-
Russian Mir Space Station as science work continues and I will say"No, it's not. No JelI-Otonight." ulator at NASA's Marshall Space vides a realistic simulation of work-
to occupy the crew's time. The following is the text of There have been a lot of changes here on Mir since Flight Center. ing in space, permitting astronauts
herletter.) I arrived. And no, the changes were not because I am The element tested in the water to test equipment designs, use of

here. tank was a high fidelity mock-up of toolsand to workthrough portionsof
Dear Everybody, The first big change was the arrivalof Priroda,the final the Z-1 truss segment. The centrally actual mission timelines for assem-

Here it is, another Sunday on Mir. And how, you segment that is to be added to Mir. This segment is located Z-1 truss structure will bly of objects in space."
might ask, do I know that it's Sunday? Easy. I have on called Priroda because that's the Russian word for deploy antennas, provide cooling to "We tested the design for assem-
my pink socks and Yuri, Yuri, and I have just nature and there are sensors on the outside of laboratory equipment, and bring biy and maintenance of the space
finished sharing a bag of JelI-O. II. Jlrl"ll% _141 the segment to study the earth. The US sci- electrical power to the space station station's electrical power system

When light follows darkness every 45 min- _] ence equipment is locatedinside this segment, once in orbit, and the interfaces to the power sys-

utes, it is important that I have simple ways of As a graduate student years ago, I fanta- The tests also evaluated the use tem," said Ron Lovely, Rocketdyne
marking the passage of time. The pink socks sized about having my own laboratory. I must of mobility aids, handling of equip- Manager of Space Operations and
were found on STS-76 and Kevin, the com- admit, though, that in none of my fantasies ment, use of foot restraints and Flight Experiments. "Also, we evalu-
mender, said that they were obviously put on was I gazing out the window of a space station hand holds for space walks during ated tasks and equipment which
as a surprise for me, so I took them with me watching "my laboratory" approach like a space stationtruss assembly, provide power and other necessary
over to Mir and decided to wear them on gigantic silver bullet moving in slow motion 'q-he test and developmentof pro- functions to make the living and
Sundays. toward the station's heart. Reality is indeed cedures for truss assembly and working places on the Station habit-

And the Jell-O? It is the greatest improve- stranger than fiction, maintenance mark an important able."
ment in space flight since my first flight over LUCID There had been a power problem on milestone for the Space Station pro- "The simulations at Marshall,"
ten years ago. When I found out that there Priroda after its launch, so there was some gram," said Randy Brinkley, Inter- Lovely said, "are how we find out if
was a refrigerator on board Mir, I asked the food folks at concern about leaking from the batteries into the national Space Station Program we are meeting all the requirements
JSC if they could put JelI-O in a drink bag. Once aboard atmosphere. When it arrived, we had to wait and Manager JSC. 'q-he highly success- for extravehicular activities or space
Mir, we could just add hot water, put the bag in the check out the air quality before opening the hatch. Yuri ful work accomplished in the Neutral walks. This series of tests has gone
refrigerator and, later, have a great treat, checked the air and pronounced it good. After listening Buoyancy Simulator is a major mile- extremely well. We are very excited

Well, the food folks did just that and sent a variety of to the hissing air as the atmospheric pressure was stone in the schedule for the launch and pleased about the progress
flavors with me to try out. We tried the JelI-O first as a equalized between Priroda and Mir, the hatch was of these critical elements of the made toward the verification of the
special treat for Easter. It was so great that we decided opened. And yes, it was a dramatic moment, space station." station for assembly and mainte-
the Mir 21- NASA 2 crew tradition would be to share a PleaseseeLUCID, Page4 "Neutral buoyancy provides an nance in space."
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
Thefollowingdiscountticketsareavailablefor purchaseinthe Bldg.11 Today tered rice, Italian green beans, corn will be closed for the Fourth of July

Exchange Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. Cafeteria menu: Special: tuna O'Brien, peas and carrots, holiday.For more information, call x35350 or x30990.
Lovin Feelings Concert: 7 p.m. Sept. 28 at the Summit. Tickets cost $37. noodle casserole. Total Health: Thursday July 10
ArenaFootball:TexasTerrorvsFIorida7:30p.m.July13attheSummit. baked potato. Entrees: steamed PMA workshops: The Perform- MAES meets: The Society of

Tickets cost $11.50. salmon steak, baked chicken, fried ance Management Association, Mexican American Engineers and
EAACaribbeanGetawayfromNewOrleans:CarnivalCruiseSept.13-20, cod fish, ham steak. Soup:seafood Houston chapter, will host a lun- Scientistswill meet at 11:30 a.m.

from$539,$200depositrequired,finalpaymentdueJuly8. gumbo. Vegetables: French cut cheon workshopon the Implemen- July10 inthe Bldg.3 Cafeteriaexec-
EAAMexicoCopperCanyonTrainTrip:Nov.6-12,$995perperson,$200 green beans, cauliflower with tationof an EarnedValue Manage- utive dining room. For details call

depositrequired,finalpaymentdueSept.6. cheese, green peas, black-eyed ment Systemat 11:15 a.m. June 27 MichaelRuizat x38169.
Splashtown: One day pass cost $14.25. peas.
Schlitterbahn: One day pass cost $19.75 for adults, $16.95 for children, at the Ramada Inn on NASA Road 1. July 11
Astroworld: One day pass cost $22.75, two day pass cost $34.25. Monday The discussion will focus on "Story- Airplane club meets: The Radio

FiestaTexas:Onedaypasscost$22.75,twodaypasscost$34.25. Cafeteriamenu: Special:breaded board Development and Work Control Airplane Club will meet at
SixFlagsatArlington:Oneday passcost$22.75,twodaypasscost$34.25. cutlet. Total Health: crispy baked Definition."Cost is $13 and includes 7:30 p.m. July 11 at the Clear Lake
SeaWorld:Adultticketscost$24.50,children(3-11)cost$17.25. chicken. Entrees: stir fry pork and lunch.Fordetailscall SusanWiclmer Park Community Bldg. For details
Space Center Houston: Discount tickets, adult, $8.75; children (4-11), $7.10. rice,bakedchicken,smoked saM- at x34299.
Moviediscounts: GeneralCinema,$4.75;AMCTheater,$4.50;SonyLoew's sage with German potato salad, Radio club meets: The JSC callBillLangdocat x35970.Theater, $4.75.
Stamps:Bookof20,$6.40. French dip sandwich.Soup:cream Amateur Radio Club will meet at July 12
JSChistory: Suddenly,TomorrowCame:A Historyof theJohnsonSpace of broccoli. Vegetables: okra and noon June 27 in Bldg. 16 Rm. 253. Astronomers meet: The JSC

Center.Costis$11. tomatoes, peas, navy beans, baby For details call Larry Dietrich at AstronomicalSociety will meet at
Metrotickets:Passes,booksandsingleticketsavailable, carrots, x39198. 7:30 p.m. July 12 at the Lunar &

Tuesday Cafeteria menu: Special: barbe- Planetary Institute3600 Bay Areacue smokedlink.TotalHealth:roast- Blvd.FordetailscallChuckShaw at
JSC Cafeteria menu: Special: fried ed turkeybreast.Entrees:turkeyand x35416.

Gilruth Center News chicken. Total Health: vegetable dressing, beefstroganoff, steamed July25
lasagna Entrees: Salisbury steak, pollock,Frenchdip sandwich.Soup: PMA workshop: The Perform-
steamedpollock,vegetablelasagna, tomato Florentine. Vegetables: ance Management Association,
Frenchdipsandwich.Soup:splitpea Spanish rice, lima beans, buttered Houston chapter, will host a lUn-

EAA badges: Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identification badges and ham. Vegetables:mixedvegeta- squash,orientalvegetables.
from 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays. Dependents must be bles, French cut green beans, pinto cheonworkshopon the Implemen-
between 16 and 23 years old. beans, vegetable sticks. Friday tation of an Earned Value Manage-Golf instruction: Group Golf Clinics throughout spring and summer at Clear Lake
GolfClub.Signupat Gilruth. Wednesday Cafeteria menu: Special: meat mentSystemat 11:15 a.m. July25 at

FitnessChallenge:1996FitnessChallengerunsto Aug.31. Employeesareeligi- Toastmasters meet: The Space- sauce and spaghetti. Total Health: the Ramada Inn on NASA Road 1.
ble to win $100 gift certificates. For more information call Larry Wier at x30301, land Toastmasters will meet at 7 baked potato. Entrees: rainbow The discussion will focus on "Cost,Schedule and Resources." Cost is

Defensivedriving: One day course is offered once a month. Cost is $25. a.m. June 26 at the House of Prayer trout, liver and onions, beef cannel-
InterestedemployeesshouldcalltheGilruth. Lutheran Church. For details call Ioni, ham steak, fried cod fish, $13 and includes lunch. For details

Stamp club: Meets at 7 p.m. every 2nd and 4th Monday in Rm. 216. Jeannette Kirinich x45752. Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood call Susan Widmer at x34299.
women's self defense: Martial Arts training for women only from 5-6 p.m.

TuesdaysandWednesdays.Costis$25a month. Astronomy seminar: The JSC gumbo. Vegetables: steamed broc- ALIg. 29
Weightsafety:Requiredcourseforemployeeswishingtousetheweightroomis Astronomy Seminar will meet at coil, breaded okra, cut corn, black- PMA workshop: The Perform-

Offered from 8-9:30 p.m. June 27. Pre-registration is required. Cost is $5. noon June 26 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. eyed peas. ance Management Association,

Exercise:Low-impactclassmeetsfrom5:15-6:15p.m.MondaysandWednesdays. Discussionwillfocusonthe "Search July 2 Houston chapter, will host a lun-
Aikido:Martialartsclassmeetsfrom6:15-7:15p.m.TuesdayandWednesday. for the Tunguska Meteorite." For ABWA meets:The AmericanBus- cheon workshopon the Implemen-

Costis$25permonth.Newclassesbeginfirstofeachmonth, details,callAI Jacksonat x35037, iness Women's Association,Clear tationof an Earned Value Manage-
Aerobics:Classmeetsfrom5:15-6:15p.m.Monday,TuesdayandThursday. Cafeteria menu: Special:stuffed LakeArea Chapter,willmeetat 5:30 ment Systemat 11:15 a.m. Aug.29

CenterBallr°°matdancing:x33345.Costis $60percouple.ForadditionalinformationcalltheGilruth bell pepper. Total Health: baked p.m.July2 atthe BayOaks Country at the Ramada Inn on NASA Road
CountryandWesterndancing:Beginnerclassmeets7-8:30p.m. Monday. potato. Entrees: stir fry chicken & Club. For more information call 1. The discussion will focus on

Advanceclassmeets8:30-10p.m.Monday.Costis$20percouple, rice, wieners & beans, fried fish, NancyHutchinsat x34006. "Work Authorization and Budget
Fitnessprogram:HealthRelatedFitnessProgramincludesa medicalexamination western special, beef, chicken Drivers." Cost is $13 and includes

screening and a 12-weekindividually prescribed exercise program. For more [nforma- sausage, Reuben sandwich. Soup: July 4 lunch. For details call Susan
tion,callLarryWierat x30301, seafood gumbo. Vegetables: but- Fourth of July: MostJSC offices Widmerat x34299.

JSC

Swap Shop
SwapShopadsareacceptedfrom currentand top,gray interior,garaged,P/W,P/L,NC, ex cond, '92 KawasakiNinjaexS00,full fairings, Muzzy tress,$200.Donna,x38679or409-925-1229. Hundredsof SpaceShuttleandmanyotherspace

retiredNASAcivil serviceemployeesandon-site $7750.Jessica,x36792or332-6588. exhaustpipe,newOunlop591 tires,excond, 8.5k Pairantiqueelm, spindle-backside chairs,rush relateddecals,$.50to $1 ca.Andrew,x34312.
contractoremployees.Eachad must be submitted '79ChevroletElCamino,goodto fair cond,$2k mi,$2.6k.Rick,480-8245. seats,c1850,$75ca,$125pair.x31057. Girl's 20" bike, $30; skateboard,$50. Mike,
on a separatefull-sized,revisedJSCForm1452. obj. Jimmy,337-5583. Suzuki GS550ES,low mi, garaged,$1.2k 0be. Gasdryer,almond,likenew,$175.244-4480or x34710.
The blank form is availableelectronicallyon the '87 ToyotaLE van,1 owner, excond, dualair, 334-5475. 488-3554. Princetennis racquetw/cover,like new;Seatec
Internetat http://www.jsc.nasa.gov/pao/roundup $4.7k.488-6180. Girl's20"bike,goodcond,$20;kid'sscooter,$10. CurtisMathis25"colorconsoleTV,$75 or trade diving8C;SuperNESw/wirelesscontrollers;Donkey
/weekly/Deadlineis 5 p.m.everyFriday,twoweeks '91Chew Beretta,blue,lowmi,3.1va, regmaint, Nelsonor Linda,332-0746. for19'TV.NelsonorLinda,332-0746. KongCountryand DonkeyKongCountry2, best
beforethedesireddateof publication.Adsmustbe airbag,excond,$6.8k.Dan,x34640or 482-7550. Refrigerator,$93.47.480-5650. offer,non,x48200.
submittedin paperform, andmayberunonlyonce. '84FordF150,302engine,4x4,autolockinghubs, Audiovisual & Computers CountryblueCatnapperrecliner,lessthan 2 yrs Computerdeskw/attachedhutch,$25; 12 spd,
Sendadsto RoundupSwapShop, CodeAP2,or newpaint/tires,$5.4kobj. Georgeor Kathy,409- MacPowerbook145bnotebook,8 Mb RAM,80 old,was$300,now$150.Jackie,x36474, girl's26' bike,excond,$30;golfclubs,4 woods,7
deliverthemto thedepositboxoutsideRm. 181in 925-1229. Mb HD,charger,extrabattery,MSOffice4.2,$695; Hide-a-bedsofa, flexsteel,matchinglargewood irons,putter,bag,$30.488-1537.
Bldg.2. Nophoneor faxadsaccepted. '86 HondaCivic,4 dr sedan,whitew/blacktrim, SoftWindows2.0for PowerMac,$125;PowerMac armchair,paisleyprintinrust,gray,white,lightgold, Bauerin lineskates,sx 7-8,$35;smallovaldining

blue interior,mantrans,A/C,veryclean,1 owner, Performa5215CD,8 Mb RAM,1 Gb HD,15" inte- goodcond,$350both.Arlene,488-6156, table,$50;waterbedheater,$15;Brinkmansmoker,
Property $2350obj. x35597or554-5156. gratedmonitor,75 Mhz 603e,$1.4k, x42444 or Fourantiqueoakpressedbackchairs,oneneeds $20.998-2293.

Lease:ClearLake,Oakbrook,4-2.5,formals,FPL, '78Jamboreemotorhome,21',V8,P/S,P/B,auto, 488-4382. repair, $150; freestandingstomach/backweight Redfiberglass bed coverw/locks, fits '85-'95
fencedw/2 carattachedgarage,approx2100 sqft, NC, sleeps6, will trade for pickuptruck of same HP-41CVcalculator,case,cardreader,statistics machine,$125.992-2587. Toyotapickuptruck,$175.x47049or480-3424.
availnow,$1250/mo.JackCohen,488-3171. value,$5.9kobj. 337-9218. andmathpacs,extendedfunctions/memorymodule, Kingsz SpringAir Marquismattress,$150;kgsz Bedlinerfor smallFordPU,$50; 18' galvanized

Sale:LotatToledoBend,HolidayForest,Hemphill, '89FordProbeGTTurbo,5 spd,loaded,alarm,ex batterycharger/pwrsupply,manuals,boxes,make six drawerwaterbedframe,mirroredbookshelfhead- sportsman boat trlr w/free boat, $150; Kenmore
TX,$7.5k;lot at Waldenon LakeConroe,$18k.488- cond,$5k.Tiffiny,x31888or643-2210. offer.Mark,x35032, board,mattresslinerandpaddedsiderails,$150;kg heavyduty washing machine,good cond,$150.
2652or 996-8926. '94JeepCherokeeCountry,auto,4 dr, NC,AM/ Mac Performa405, color monitor, software, sz airmattress,$20. Paul,x45353. Tammy,x32593or534-2668.

Rent:LeagueCity,PecanForest,3-2-2,FPL,very FM/cass,alarm, black,64k mi, excond. Joe,767- modem,$550;730 Mb externalHDfor Mac,$300; Enclosedmetalframeutilitytrlr, 4'x7', $850obj.
clean,no pets,$850/mo.554-6200. 5584or480-8916. new14.4fax/modemfor Mac,$70.326-5184. Wanted James,x33571or337-5583.

Sale:HeritagePark,3-2-2,approx1500sqft, vinyl '94GalantLS,ABS,sunroof,CD,alarm,$13,975. Pentium75-1(]0-133,$899-969-1189;new DX2- WantDisneyvideoclassics,LittleMermaid,The Trailer hitch for '94-'96 FordMustang,unused,
siding,securitysystem,$75.9k.992-1657. 307-8233or896-9139. 66, $695;newDX4-100,$775,all completesystems JungleBook,Bambi,101Dalmations,Ladyandthe $45.332-8951.

Sale:TaylorLakeEstates,wooded90'x 135' lot, '88PontiacGranPrix,V6,goodcond,$3.7k.930- w/software.Don,333-1751. Tramp,PinocchioandSleepingBeauty.x32009. Trailer,steel,single-axleflatbedw/one-footsides,
$39.5kobo,canfinance,Don,x38039or 333-1751. 1463. MacPerforma450,25 MHz,4 MbRAM, 512 NB Wantto buyan Atari400, 800 or 1200that will ddve-ontailgate,5'xl 4',mfd'94, $550.471-9432.

Sale:ClearLakeCondo,1-1,W/D,FPL,godcond, '87OldsToronado,smallbodystyle,whitew/blue HD,14' colormonitor,keyboard,1.4 Mb FD,docu- playgames.996-8522. U.S.stampsheetsin mintcondition,mostly6¢to
$123k.Ruben,x47119or486-0817. leatherint,all pwr,excon&901-9246or488-2454. rnentation,excond,$650.x41791or488-1326. Wantcanoeandsinglespeedbeachcruisertype 13¢ commemorativesheets w/someduplication,

Rent:UnivTraceCondo,2-2, coveredparking,no '87 BuickParkAvenue,3.8 literV6,auto,cruise, bicycles.Gene,x38020or334-1505. facevalue$500.482-5393.
pets,non-smokeronly.480-1340. all pwr,valveanti timingchainat lO0kmi,newNC, Musical Instruments WantWaverunnerw/mechanicalproblems.Ken Babycrib,brown,excond,w/mattress,$50.Mary

Sale:LC,BrittanyBay,4-2.503D,tile,securitysys- tires,shocks,struts,andfuelpump,129kmi,$3995 Kingcoronet,excond,$350obj. 488-4741. x31496or286-7583. Ann,947-3528orBecky,x36530.
tern,workshop,$121k.Carlos,x38879or 332-1991. obj. Ginger,x38493or332-7908. BlackHondoelectricguitar,excond, hardcase, Want non-smokinghousemateto share 3 BR One32 cal. H&Rstarter's blank pistolfor field

Sale: DickinsonBayouwaterfront lot, .5 acres, '90 ChewCapriceClassic,2 tone blue,4 dr, 305 amp,beginnersbook,$150obj. Rick,480-8245. housein ClearLakeShores,$350/mo plus util. events;oneantique32 cal.revolverfrom late1800s,
recentbulkhead,wooded,$65kobj. x31370or 334- Mete,cruise,tilt, P/L,pwrdriver'sseat,AM/FM/cass, Yamahaclassical guitar, excond, $100 obj. Conchita,x37135or538-2698. HopkinsandAlienMfg Co,bestoffer.J. Dornbach,
7412. NC,72kmi,$5795,nego.Pat,x30021or479-7947. Barbara,x33701or488-6864. Wantnon-smokingroommateto share4 BRCLC 326-3459.

Sale:CLCMeadowgreen,3-2.5-2,FPL,BlueHaven '85HondaAccord,excond,$1895obj. 901-9246 house,$100 dep,$275/moplus separatephone. BMI ChallengerII homegym, 17 exercises,ex
pool, cul-de-sac, new roof and MC, whirlpool, or488-2454. Pets & Livestock 488-6493. cond,$200.Ted,x36894.
$112.9k.244-4480or488-3554. '94 Mazda626 LX,loaded,low mi, easytermsor SibedanHuskypuppies,m/f, b 5/13,ready6/24, Wantroommateto sharenew large4 BRhomein Oakrolltopcomputerworkstation,$250;Jenny

Sale/lease:SpaceCtrBlvdcondo,1-1w/studyand $15k.484-2597. $300.Lisa,x40213or992-7302. Seabrook,all amenities,$375.474-4742. Lindstylewoodcrib w/mattressandbumperpads,
carport,gates,alarm,patio,newpaint.977-5763. '83Dodgevan,custominterior,manwheels,stock Pet/reptilecage,4 temperedglasssides,formica Wantnon-smokingfemaleto share 3-2-2with $75;1200sq ft usedtan carpet,goodcond,$200.

Rent:PipersMeadow,2-2-2,$725.331-8749. wheels,runsgreat,no NC, $1700.Ken,x31496or floor,excond access,sturdy,newcond,2'x2'x4', same,$350dep,$300/moinclall util exceptphone. Mike,x37667or 797-0525.
Rent:Beachhouse,CrystalBeach,Tx,Galveston 286-7583. $125.Dan,482-7550. 322-8417. Babycrib bedw/mattress, $100; battery pwr

Co,fullyfurnished,cable_/, oceanview,wkly/wknd. '85 ChevyAstro van, 6 cyl, 4 captchairs and Want considerate,non-smokinghousemateto swing,$30; bassinet,$30;monitor,$25. Don,286-
486-1888. benchseat,A/C,auto, cruise,tile, P/W,P/L, new Household share3-2-2w/bathandgarage,BayGlen/CLC,$335/ 2289.

Sale: Livingston-Woodvillearea cabin,2-1, on brakes,tires, shocks and muffler, $3k obj. Ray, WasteKing dishwasher,$20; heavyduty ceiling me+$200dep,1/2 util.Larry,x33168or488-7460. Two 15RDfactorymagazines,fits TaurusPT92/
semiprivatelake,$14.5knego.488-4699. x41010or 333-2977. fan,white,S10.Becky,x36530or944-9634. Want Nikon, Canon, Pentax cameras,lenses, 99, $50; RugerP-89,9mm semi-autopistol, three

Rent:Beachhouse,JamaicaBeach,WestCalves- '93 FordRangerSupercab,NC, Arvl/FM/cass,4.0 Qualitylivingroomset,couchand2 LazyBoy,was accessoriesto teachhighschoolstudents,will pay 15R0 magazines,case,ambi safety,alloy frame,
ton, 2nd rowoff beach,all amenities,sleeps5-7, V6,5 spd,towingpkg,$10k.Dave,x36027. $1850,now$849.x36198or488-6875. reasonableprices.Steve,x37152or992-7049. $270.Barry,x39280or996-5739.
wknd/wklyrates.488-6796or409-737-5017. '90 PontiacSunbirdconvertible,P/L, PA_/,A/C, GE20.6 cuft freezer-on-toprefrigerator,almond, Wantto buy or borrowHavaheartanimaltraps, Image516homegym,200 Ibweightstack,$400.

AM/FM/cassstereo,excond,$5.9k.Dave,x36027, icedispenser,$195.Jim, x38624or487-7132. mediumszfor feralcats.Steve,x37152or 992-7049. 992-5440.
Cars & Trucks '91 Chevy SuburbanSilverado,low mi, clean, Livingroom set,forestgreencouch,coffeetable, Want spacememorabiliafor privatecollection, Two radio-controlledcars,wereover $100 ca,

'73 FordP/Utruck,goodcond,F-100,360cu in, $21.5k.Carlos,x38879or332-1991. 2 endtables,2 lamps,all excond,$600;cornerstyle flown items,autographson photos,covers,letters now$125both.x37595or 488-1359.
std4 spd,$1150obj. Jim,x30767or 482-4826. '92ChewLumina,Euro3.4,blackw/greyinterior, wood computerdesk,$150; barstool, $10;stereo relatingto Mercury,Gemini,Apollo,Skylab,Shuttle. Beautiful,whitebeadedvictorianweddingdresssz

'87 GMCvan,customizedby Anaheim,excond, sport inst, all options, Deice Bose AM/FM/cass, cabinet,$25;officechair,$75; qn sz bed,$300,all Richard,481-8080. 7, veil,fittedv-backw/droppearlsandlongbustled
86kmi,$7.5kobj. 488-4741. alarm,garaged,excond,$7.8k.Ron,x33196, obj. x47014or 486-7417. Want Space Shuttle payloadand experiment trainw/cutouts,$500.Leah,x34544or326-3759.

'88 ToyotaCelica,5 spd,3 dr, 83k mi, excond, '84 MazdaRX-7GSL-SE,black/red,5 spd,AM/ Kenmorewasheranddryer, heavyduty,excond, decals,pinsandclothpatchesfrom STS-75,STS-76 HomeliteSuper2 chain saw,usedonce,$125.
sunroof,cruise,A/C,P/L,P/W,red,$4.8kobj. Laura, FM/cass,sunroof,goodcond,$2950.318-0412. $250/set,canseparate.910-3376. andSTS-77.Andrew,x34312. Barry,x36329.
x32666or480-2830. '92 ChevySilverado1500extcab,stepside,short Breakfasttable,6 chairs,2 leaves,excond,$150. Wantridersto join VPSIVanpoolfrom Meyerland Joelledesigner weddingdress,white, sx 6/8,

'90 FordAerostarXLTextlength,alarm,rearNC, toed,$9kobj. 471-9399. Eric,;_31917. ParkandRideat 7:05a.m.to JSC,for on-sitework- short train, veil and petticoat,$400; teal evening
highmiles,origowner,no kids,$5950.332-2229. Blacklacquerentertainmentcenterandarmoireto ers,8 a.m.-4:30p.rn.shift.DonPipkins,x35346, gown,sz6, $150;heart-shapedweddingguestbook,

'83 MercuryZephyr,6 cyl, newtires,brakesand Boats & Planes match,goodcond,$400forboth.335-5372. Want ridersto join VPSIVanpoolfrom South $35;beigemini blinds,4, 35'x46",one43"x46',$3
carburetor,runsgood,$800.x35092or 944-2391. Boattrailer, accommodates18' boat, 16' tires, Largechestofdrawersw/pull-downplatethatcon- BraeswoodParkand Rideat 6:50a.m.to JSCand ca;14"clayindianplantpots,$25eaor $0 both.Su,

'90 Nissan240SXfastback,midnightblue,stick, $400.488-2652or996-8926. vertsto workdesk,approx6' highby30"wide,can offsitelocations,7:30-4:30shift.SesanGaynor,282- x45722.
new tires,NC,AM/FM,moonroof,59.5kmi, $8.5k '92 Kawasaki750 SuperSportWaverunner,trlr, deliver,goodcond,$60obj. x38520or332-1614. 5447orAIRuder,x34997. 410 pumpaction shotgunmodelHS410,never
obj. x47014or486-7417. lifevests,excond,$3.5k.488-2184. Matchingsofaand Ioveseat,tan and off white fired,$110.486-1113.

'84 OldsCieraCruiserWagon,good cond,P/W, diagonalstripesw/blacktrim, $175; squareblack Miscellaneous NordicTrackAchiever,w/computer,likenew,was
P/S, P/B,A/C,auto, cruise,tilt, trlr hitch, luggage Cycles coffeetableand2 matchingendtablesw/glasstops, Craftsman15"electricweedeater,$15obo;Crafts- $750,now$425.338-8776or992-0274.
rack,r def,all records,$1700.x36309or474-9747. '94 KawasakiNinja250,ex cond,1300mi, black $50.Sha_yl,x41168or334-5862. man 1.0 Hp electricedger,$20 obo; sofabed,ex President'sGoldChartermembership,$450firm.

'91 PontiacSunbirdLE convertible,red w/white andpurple,matchinghelmet,$3k.280-8812. Bunkbed, L-shapew/2 drawersand desk,mat- cond,$60.Richard,x38050or334-6427. Kyle,x38653.
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Education is a vital link

in the safety chain
Apublicationof NASA'sJohnsonSpaceCenterforEmployees'SafetyandHealth

JSC expands safety
education, awareness

operations procedures. Other courses include
By Rindy Carmichael confined space entry and lockoufftagout and

safety awareness courses such as Managers'
Safety, Senior Managers" Safety and Fanda-

he center is undergoing a transformation in mentals of Occupational Safety. American Red
its attitude about safety with more empha- Cross courses, including Community First Aid
sis being placed on awareness and training, and Safety, Protect Your Back and Community

"Safety has always been a primary concern of CPR, are offered monthly. Safety films to allow
JSC in relation to mission operations," said unescorted access to various buildings and oper-
Tracy Fergurson of the Health, Safety and ations at KSC are available for viewing.
Environmental Compliance Office. "Now we see Additionally, the NASA Safety Training Center
JSC focusing on employees as well -- what their provides specialized safety, health and risk man-
job is, what hazards they can encounter and how agement courses at JSC as well as other NASA
to protect themselves." centers. "We anticipate increased collaboration

One source of safety training on site is the with the NSTC, Industrial Hygiene and
JgCPhotobyMarkSowa JSC Safety Learning Center. Environmental support and our own adjunct

JSC Director George Abbey and Seemore Safety get together to promote Safety and Total Health The SLC offers training to civil service instructors in developing programs that
Day set for Oct. 23. Look for Seemore around the center at special events and other safety-related and contractor personnel in accordance support a common training mission," said
functions. Look for Seemore to teanl up with Total Health Employee Wellness mascot, Nurse Vera, with JSC, NASA and OSHA policies Andrew Hernandez, project lead for
as they make the rounds giving out safety and health suggestions and "goodies" on Safety and Total and guidelines. The courses help the NSTC/SLC. "'This mission is
Health Day. For a personal appearance by Seemoee at a safety meeting or on-site event, call x45078, employees obtain required train- simply to provide JSC civil service

ing and certifications needed to and contractorempk)yeeswiththe

New class helps identify asbestos hazards maintain or, in some cases, exceed training needed to maintain a safe andcompliance with Occupational Safety healthful working environment that is in
and Health standards, compliance with "allapplicable standards, and

lasses are now being offered by JSC's asbestos hazards in the workplace and select "The SLC provides a full range of training which allows for JSC's continuing vital role in the
Safety Learning Center for employees and appropriate control strategy for asbestos expo- courses and programs that offer effective, proven space program." Several NSTC courses are sched-
supervisors who need to identify and con- sure, their responsibility for periodic inspections methods of safety performance enhancement," uled throughout the year at the learning center.

trol asbestos hazards as part of their jobs. of the work site to ensure appropriate control Fergnrson said. "The programs are designed to Individualized training also is available
The Class III Asbestos Operations and measures are being followed and handling meet JSC's safety needs by addressing not only through the SLC video library with programs

Maintenance Competent Person classes are authority to correct and implement protective safety situations and regulations, but also safety ranging from compliance with OSHA standards
requiredby the OccupationalSafetyand Health measures when discovered, concerns." to home safety. The video library includes audio-
Administration for employees performing Class The course will cover the requirements for Class The SLC offers Collateral Duty courses for cassettes on communication, management roles
llI asbestos work. JSC contractors with person- IlI competent person as well as the JSC Asbestos personnel designated by their organizations as and motivational techniques for training and
nel conducting such work must have at least one Control Program. Cost is $95 per student. Fire Wardens, Facility Managers and Safety awareness. The Safety Learning Center is open
person trained as a "competent person" for the The Safety Learning Center is currently taking Representatives. Periodically, detailed weekdays from 8a.m.-4:30 p.m. and is located on
company. It is also appropriate to have several enrollments on a first-come, first-served basis for Hazwopper courses are scheduled for civil ser- Avenue B between Filth and Sixth Streets. For
supervisors trained in this area as well. this 16-hour course, scheduled for June 24-25 and vice and contractor personnel designated to pro- more information on specific courses or course

The course teaches workers how to identify July 1-2. To register, call x36369, vide incident commander or first responders registration, call x36369.

Confined space hazards can be reduced with proper training
numerous places, not the least of which a tragedy could have resulted had I not At JSC, confined spaces safety train- it. Not surprisingly, confined space

By Mary Peterson occur at the workplace, just been passing by," he said. ing is provided monthly at the Safety accidents often turn into multiple fatal-
In the recent past, an incident "To protect workers," Keprta said, Training Center and is a requirement, ities when an untrained coworker

occurred at JSC when several telecom- "all confined spaces at JSC are classi- along with proper certification, for attempts to rescue an injured victim,"

n 1987 Americans everywhere were munications employees were spotted fled as 'JSC permit' or 'OSHA per- working in such areas. Williams said.
reoccupied with the fate of a toddler by Scan Keprta of the Health, Safety mit,' depending on the potential hazard Confined space rescue activities Alter 12 hours of classroom instruc-
amed Jessica, trapped in an aban- and Environmental Compliance Office presented by either the space itself or were staged recently at the White tion, White Sands becanle its own

doned well in west Texas with fright- as they were about to enter an electri- the work to be done." Sands Test Facility. "Although a mock choreographed nightmare, complete
eningly slim odds of being rescued, cal manhole on site. '`The space, What is to be feared in a confined disaster, the exercise gave rise to some with a rash of people falling into holes,

The country breathed a collective approximately 10 to 12 feet deep space? Claustrophobic discomfort very dramatic and unsettling truths people trapped by cave-ins and people
sigh of relief when at last, under normally a dry manhole, had standing aside, there is potential for oxygen about the 'what ifs' of such a situation," injured and unable to escape from any
extremely difficult conditions, rescuers water on this occasion," according deficiency, electrical shock or fire, said Jim Williams, personal protection number of confined spaces. The actor-
were able to retrieve her relatively to Keprta. mechanical hazards, and toxic atmo- equipment officer at WSTF. victims were removed via the safest,
unharmed. An isolated incident? Not "This posed the added threat of spheres, to name a few. Other risks "No one ever wants to hear or speak, easiest, and most expedient method--
as much as one might think, depleted oxygen, and without proper could be present, depending on the 'Help! Help! My partner is trapped.' sometimes up, sometimes down, or

Hazards of confined spaces exist in ventilation and monitoring equipment, structure and the activity itself, and, worse, not know what to do about even horizontally.

'Convincer' convinces workers iat would you do?
the feeling was 'brain-jarfing.' A friend Or coworker loses consciousness?

By Rindy Carmichael "As a result of the fide, my neck and back were ::: Cheek for any life-threatening symptoms,
pretty sore for the next two days," Nagel contin- including (!) the patient is having difficulty or
ued. "I don't even want to think about how it is not breathing, (2) weak or no pulse, (3)

eing involved in a car crash is not a situa- would feel at a greater speed or with more slack in Severe bleeding, or (4) any other obvious
tion most people would volunteer for, but the belts. I always wear my seatbelt, but in case i_tigris of impairment. For on-site assistance,
JSC employees and contractors recently some of you have doubts about the value of strap- _i,__ _3333_

foundthemselvesdoingjustthat. pingin,takeatipfrommeanddoit."
On May 29, the Pasadena Police Department Others who were already convinced to wear _ _ eoworker needs to be resuscitated?

demonstrated its "Convincer," a device that sim- their seatbelts rode the device for the non-danger- When a person is not breathing or does
ulates a crash at seven miles per hour. After ous "thrill of it." _!_'_6thave a pulse, action should be taken

being strapped into a lap and shoulder belt, vol- Reinforcing the Pasadena Police Department's i.Lmm_iateiy. Consider these minutes.
unteersexperiencedajolt that would"convince" pleafor safetybeltuse, 1995SafetyAwareness Whenbreathingstops,the
themseatbeltswerean absolutenecessityeven in Dayspeaker,TrooperSteveHargett,explained heartstops.

a low-speed motor accident, the perils of driving belfless. Without oxygen, brain
"I volunteered to ride the 'Convincer' to see "A 170-pound man sitting in the back seat of a PhotobyaincqCarm_ael damage is possible,

what the impact would be like," said Steve Nagel car involved in a 35 mph automobile crash will Steve Nagel of the Safety, Reliability and
of the Safety, Reliability, and Quality Assurance equate to 2,000 pounds of force," Hargett said. Quality Assurance Office gets strapped into the Brain damage is likely.
Office. 1 felt that it couldn t be that bad at such a "Front seat passengers not wearing a seat belt Convincer' by Pasadena Police Department oVer;lOminutes Irreversible brain damage
low speed. When the seat abruptly stopped at the could be pushed through the windshield from that Officers Larry Rubin, left, and Raul Ibarra, . occurs.

end of its short travel, the resulting force was force. Those in both the front and back seats must fight. The Convincer simulates a ear crash at " CPR classes are held regularly at the Safety
tremendous, much greater than I had expected, be buckled in." seven mph. When the seat abruptly stops, the iseaming Center in Bldg. 226. For more infor-
The impact of my body against the straps felt very A videotape of Trooper Hargett's talk is avail- resulting force is tremendous. Nagel was sur- marion, contact Margie Williams, x36369.
hard and, according to a spectator, my head able for viewing in the Safety Learning Center, prised by the 'brain-jarring' jolt and advised
whipped forward then back dramatically--to me x36369, everyone buckle up. :: :
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arink,ey establishes key management posi,ions

Three key management positions national Space Station" Brinkley Cooke participated in the space
in the International Space Station said. station redesign and transition from
Program have been established to In the comingmonths Brinkleyand the Freedom program to the current
help lead preparations for impending his team will conduct simultaneous International Space Station in 1993-
launch and flight operations, hardware development and flight 94 and served as space station _ehi-

Astronaut Kevin Chilton becomes operations reviews with contractors cle manager until his appointment in
deputyfor operation,Doug Cookefor throughout the U.S. and with the 1995to the position of acting deputy
technical developmentand Dan Tam member nations of the five interna- program manager. Cooke managed Chilton Cooke Tam Saucier
becomes acting deputy for business tional space agencies and their con- the analysis office of space station
management, tractors that are partners in the ISS from 1984-1986 and served as the Saucier dies to-flight effort, Saucier became

Space Station Program Manager program, deputy manager and managerof the Dave Saucier of the Space assistant subsystem manager for
Randy Brinkley said the positions, JSC Director George Abbey said Exploration Program Office from Station Program Office died recently the Fuel Cells and Power Reactant
announced last week, reflect the the combined operationalexperience 1989-1992after which he served as from cancer. Storage and DistributionSystem. He
space station program's progress of Chilton, the engineering and the chiefengineerforstation. Saucier joinedJSC in 1965 in the later transferred to the Orbiter
from hardware development into development experience of Cooke, Tam has been the station pro- Thermochemcial Test Branch in the ProjectOffice where he became the
flight operations and the need to and the proven business manage- gram's business manager since Propulsion and Power Division. In project manager for the Extended
strengthenthe managementteam to ment abilities of Tam will ensure the 1994. He came to NASA following a 1984, Saucier received a total heart DurationOrbiter.
deal with the expanding scope of space station team maintains the near20-year career with TRWwhere transplant and was instrumental in Most recently, Saucier was the
managementactivities, momentum gained in the past two his procurement experiences includ- helping develop a small, lightweight launch package/stage team manag-

"We are lessthan 18 months from and a half years, ed management positions in price/ pump that assists the natural heart's er for the InternationalSpace Station
space station flight operations," "Because of the scope of activities cost analysis and subcontracts over pumping action. The Heart Pump where he covered the design, manu-
Brinkley said. "These new positions it is appropriate that we strengthen a broad range of space and technol- Project is maturing and Baylor facturing, test launch, on orbit
will allow us to focus the program our managementteam as we move ogy programs in support of NASA, Collegeof Medicineis makingsignif- assembly and operation of the
management on getting ready to toward the flight phase of the pro- the Department of Defense and icantprogress, power generation and storage sys-
launch and assemble the Inter- gram,"Abbey said. other agency missions. During the post-Challengerreturn- tem for the entire space station.

MCCopen SCH seeks volunteers
for viewing
duringSTS-78 for new addition

Space Center Houston will be JSC employees are encouraged
The MissionControlCenterview- openingthenew KidsSpacePlace to share their experiences and

ing roomwill be open for JSC and July 13 andvolunteersare needed expertise with guests at SCH.
contractor badged employees and to launch the new interactive addi- Volunteers are classified as either
their families during portions of the tion. "on-stage" as in the case of
STS-78 mission. The $1.2 million attraction will be greeters or mission briefers, or

Employeeswill be allowedto visit a hands-onarea targetingchildren "backstage" for office workers or
the MCC from 1-5 p.m. June 29 and ages 3-11 that will allow children to wardrobe.
11:30a.m. - 2:30 p.m. July 3. experience different aspects of "This is definitely a fun

Highlights during viewing hours space exploration and )_--_ way to give our guests a
will includeaneducationeventwith thehumanspaceflight very personal experience
Canadianstudentsconductedby program.Comprised duringtheirvisit,"said

Commander Tom Henricks and of 17 different activity f_c_Nf_¢___R Hoefling "JSC'sPayloadSpecialistBobThirsk. areaswith40 individu- employeeshave a
Employees must wear their al interactive stations , o u s , o _ unique perspective on

badges and escort family members to explore and investi- our human space
throughthe lobbyof Bldg.30South. gate, Kids' Space Place will be a flight programandthis programwill

Children under five will not be two-story attraction located within give them a chance to share their
the existing facility, adjacent to own enthusiasm for NASA's

permitted. No flash photography or SCH's Starship Gallery. achievements with our visitors from
loud talking will be permitted at any "The volunteer program will be all over the world."
time. Becauseof the dynamic nature In the Spacehab processing facility, STS-79 Mission Specialists Jay instrumental to the successful Volunteers are asked to devote
of shuttle mission, viewing hours Apt, center, and Carl Walz, right, examine hardware that will fly in operation of the new attraction," one four-hour shift per week and an
may be changed or canceled with- Atlantis' cargo bay. The STS-79 mission will dock with the Russian said Amanda Hoefling, Human enrollment fee of $20 to cover the
out notice. Space Station to pick up Cosmonaut Researcher Shannon Lucid after Resources administrator. "This is cost of a volunteer shirt and training

For the latest information on the her stay of more than four months on the Russian outpost. During the definitely an exciting way to give materials. For more information call
schedule, call the Employee Infer- mission astronauts and cosmonauts will conduct a variety of scientific guests a personal and inspiring SCH's Human Resources depart-
marionService at x36765, experiments in the Spaeehab module, experience during their visit." ment at 244-2150.

Lucid writes home from her 'cosmic outpost' about visual torn toms
(Continued from Page 4) be unbolted, plastic caps had to be Progress, the resupply vehicle. Soon after it docked, the three of packages and enjoying the apples

There it was, all bright, shiny, and put on the four "feet" and on the con- Usually about every six weeks one us began opening the hatch. When and oranges that were also on
new. The installed American glove nectors, and then each battery had is sent to Mir with food, equipment, Yuri opened a small valve to equal- board. Yuri commented that for the
box protrudinginto the aisle gave it a to be bagged and tightly tied. Talk clothes -- everythingthat, on earth, ize the pressure, we could smell the first time all six of the docking ports
real "science" look. The bright about a lot of work. To even reach you would have to go to the store air that was in Progress. Yuri said, were now occupied -- a Guinness
orange coveron top of the glove box the batteries, some of the equipment and buy in order to live. Because it "Smell the fresh food." I will admit it Book record.
added a bit of color to the gray-blue had to be unbolted and the support- had deployed solar batteries, it was was a fruit smell, but I thought it Like I said, I had a wonderful bag
and dusty-pink panels of the floor ing metal framework taken apart. So easier to spot while approaching the smelled more like the first time you of new books on Progress. My
and walls. Station replacementparts there the three of us were floating in station than Priroda had been. I saw open your refrigerator after a two daughters had hand-selected each
and other equipment were bolted to Priroda surrounded by floating bat- it first. There were big thunderstorms week vacation only to discover you one, so I knew I'd enjoy them. I
the walls and ceiling. Just inside the teries, bagged batteries, equipment out in the Atlantic, with a brilliant dis- had forgotten to clean out the vege- picked out one and rapidly read it. I
hatch, on the first few floor panels, and scrap metal. At times I thought play of lightening like visual tom table compartment, came to the last page and the hero,
were bolted row after row of big that there was enough scrap metal toms. The cities were strung out like The first things we took out were who was being chased by an angry
orange and gray batteries, which floatingthere to buildstation Alpha. Christmas lights along the coast -- our personal packages and, yes, I mob, escaped by stepping through
were the power for Priroda on Periodically, free-floating metal and there was the Progress like a quickly peeked in to see if my family a mirror. The end. Continued in Vol-
ascent. We had to start work almost pieces would impact each other bright morning star skimming along had remembered the books and ume Two. And was there Volume
immediately unbolting and bagging creating clear metallic tones like the top. Suddenly, its brightness candy I'd requested. Of course they Two in my book bag? No. Could I
up the batteries because of the cathedral bells in the module and increased dramatically and Yuri had. Then we started to unpack. We dash out to the bookstore? No. Talk
ground's concern about leakage into we joked with each other about the said, "The engine just fired." Soon, it found the fresh food and stopped about a feeling of total isolation and
the atmosphere. "cosmic music" that we were hear- was close enough so that we could right there for lunch. We had fresh frustration. You would never believe

After a lot of work, the batteries on ing. We devised an assembly line see the deployed solar arrays. To tomatoes and onions; I never have that grown children could totally
the floor were unbolted and I thought to clean up the mess and got so me, it looked like some alien insect had such a good lunch. For the next frustrate you with their good inten-
the job was complete. Then, Yuri efficient that we finished the task in headed straight toward us. All of a week we had fresh tomatoes three tions while you were in low earth
opened a panel that revealed more one sixth of the time that the sudden I really did feel like I was in a times a day. It was a sad meal when orbit, but let me tell you, they cer-
rows of batteries to be unbolted, ground expected and earned our- "cosmic outpost" anxiously awaiting we ate the last ones. tainly can. Suddenly, August and
Another opened panel revealed yet selves a holiday, supplies -- and really hoping that After our impromptu lunch, we home seem a long way away.
more batteries; there were batteries The other big change, although it my family did remember to send me took the rest of the afternoon off,
without end. And each batteryhad to is not permanent, was the arrival of some booksand candy, looking at our mail that was in the Shannon

Secretaries receive upgrade Space News JSC pays tribute to space
(Continued frnmPage4) eohoed thissentimentadding,'Tm Roundup_ reporter Stephen Gauvai

Theteamapproachisbeingcon- verypleasedaboutparticipating n
sidered for possible use in other with management. Secretaries are
Engineering Division offices, a very important part of the JSC Long-time space reporter Stephen of the car out and pronounced

This pilot is one of several ideas family and we've made construc- TheRoundupisanofficialpublication Gauvain was killed Monday in a dead at the scene. The driver, pho-
that JSC management and the tive changes on some substantive of the National Aeronautics and one-car accident, tographer Dwight Payne, was not
Human ResourcesOfficehave been task and pay issues." Space Administration,Lyndon B.Johnson Space Center, Houston, Gauvain, 51, had been with seriously injured. Gauvain is sur-
exploring in partnership with the Partnership also eased the way Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday KTRK Channel 13 since 1982 and vived by a wife and three sons.
American Federationof Government to recent branch-level secretarial by the Public Affairs Office for all the space program reporter since JSC paid tribute this week by fly-
Employees,Local2284. promotions. Center management spacecenteremployees. 1984, covering more than 60 space ing a flag at half-staff over Bldg. 30

"We need to seek out more initia- and AFGE shared concerns that The Roundupoffice is locatedin shuttle missions, following his death Monday. The
tires like this at JSC," said JSC streamlining efforts were putting a Bldg.2, Rm.181. Gauvain was returning from a flag that was flown in his honor will
Director George Abbey. "Innovative greater burden on secretaries. Editor..................... KellyHumphries live television report in Huntsville be presented to his family along
approaches to accomplishing our Following successful negotiations ManagingEditor.........KarenSchm[dt on Interstate 45 when his Ford with a letter of condolence from the
work are key in helping us with the with AFGE, branch-level secre- AssociateEditor............NatashaCalder Explorer blew a tire and rolled into center.
challengeswe face." taries at JSC were recently upgrad- ContributingEditor.....RindyCarmichae[ a ditch near New Waverly. At mid-week funeral services for

AFGE President Mary McLain ed from GS-5 to GS-6. A passenger, he was thrown out Gauvain had not yet been set.
NASA-JSC


